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Lipman ,Wolfe S Company.
"Our Great Sale:" Its Third Week

Women's Gloves Less
Women's and Children's Golf
ty g - Gloves in full line of
wOC colors. The regular
35c grade. On sale today at
25.
Women's 50c Golf Gloves

at 39
Women's 65c Golf Gloves

at . 49
Women's 75c Golf Gloves

at 59

attendance

bargains

Underpricefl
We've Dress-Goo- ds buying as easy as possible for in

of fabric want is no doubt repre-

sented. The possible saving is very plain.
29 for 50c Colored Novelty Suitings,

Zibelines and Mixtures 38 inches
wide.

47 for 60c all-wo- ol Serges in black,
navy blue and brown 3S inches wide.

$1.25 all-wo- ol Suitings, in new
styles, in checks and stripes 5-- i

inches wide.

$1.22 for $1.50 Cravenette in Oxford
jrray only the genuine Priestley
make.

$1.87 for $2.25 Cravenettes, medium
weight, in all Priestley's
make.

$2.48 for $3.00 -- Cravenettes, plaids,
black, brown and gray Priestley's
make.

AT 2.25' and $2.50 New Spring
weaves in Cravenettes, plaids, stripes,
checks, chevron and diamond weaves '
all at sale prices.

39 for 50c Black Goods all-wo- ol

granites, storm serges and cheviots.

$1 Music 18c
A sale without a parallel.

5000 selections from the dif-

ferent operas and musical
comedies; publisher's price of
which is $1.00, on sale tomor-
row at 18 each.
Ameer, Fortune Teller, Oyrona de
Bergerrac, Singing Girl, Burgo-
master, Viceroy, In the Palace of
the Quo Vadis, The of
Champagne, Hurly Burley, Chaper-
ons, Royal Rogue, the Shogun, Yan-
kee Consul, Peggy From Paris,
When Johnny Comes Marching
Home.

?5.00.
These value. Made

pure
blue border.

$3.00 COMFORTERS
covers, filled white

pounds.

COMFORTERS

lops, finest white cotton
fining.

The of the first two weeks of "Our Great demon-onstrat- cd

beyond any the widespreadinterest that has been awak-
ened by this sale, and we can our customers that do our part

furnish all visit our store take advantage
of this sale and during the balance of month.

Every Article in the
Is Reduced

will readily be seen that would be give
more mere of the vast number of bargains sale.

) Dress Goods Much
made you the shape

very low prices Scan the list The you

69 for

colors

King, Isle

39p
black,

all-wo- ol Albatross
colore inches

'47 Tailor Suitings plain
mixtures mannish effects

wide.
$2.00 $3.00 French Novel-

ties, exclusive designs high-cla- ss

fabrics throughout.
$1.67 Cravenette Coverts olive

brown Oxford gray
wide.

$2.29 $2.75 Cravenettes,
colors Priestley's make, inches

wide.
$3.33 $4.00 Cravenettes,

wool, olive, Oxford Priest-
ley's make.

$1.25 Black Goods Turkish
mohair, armure, voile,
cheviots, serges, Sicilians,
wool novelties,

Black Goods, cheviots,
henriettas, serges, mohairs, granites,

Important Announcement!
Full particulars will given tomorrow's Telegram Tues-

day's Oregonian which will be introduced by
store the near will redound the interest

city read this announcement, the particulars
wonderful new great

impossible this do give absolute
promise that new very that will be
great pecuniary who advantage

$25 to $37.50 Coats at $14.75
We've been making some radical price reductions
Women's Coats order give you

The Best Coat Bargains You Ever
Saw Anywhere

There very many them-onl- y twenty- -
odd, so youwould share come early tomorrow.
Made tourist and short styles black and
cloths.

Sold heretofore Sjs25 $37.oQ Choice tomor-
row

Plaid Waists For Little
We offer tomorrow groups plaid Waists
prices which will insure their sale a hurry
Made plaid novelty cloths season's most

approved styles with tucks, plaits,

Six Bedding Specials
The time buy Blankets and Co'mforters you need them. Just
there's a twofold reason buying Certainly needed because

cold weather and very low prices prevalent because "Our Great Sale."

BLANKETS
a wonderful

Oregon wool; size,
pink or

2.65.
Sateen with finest

cotton,
1.75 1.38.

Silkoline

who
the

for "50c
cream and

for 75c
and

98 for and

for
and

for full line

for silk and
tan and

98 for

silk and
etc.

59 for 75c

etc

in
of

to
in of

of
is at an

is
of

in

are not of

in of tan

for two of

of in the
etc

now for of the
the of

6.50

full bed

full five

6.00 BLANKETS 4.75.
11--4 size Wool Blankets tans and

srays, extra heavy, a substantial
hard-we- ar resisting blanket.

1.98.
Silkoline covers, filled with finest

white cotton, two weights, four and five
pounds.

COMFORTERS 1.59.
Silkoline tops, finest white cotton

filling.

In Book Store
We are offering publisher's cost, fine sets,

biographies, history, travel, fiction.
Popular copyrights, regular 75c edition, 9Qn

duced to
The Crisis, Right of Way, Pride of Jennico, Puppet

Crown, Under the Rose, Chronicle of Count An-

tonio, of Lady Walderhurst, Kalumct K, etc
a musical novel by x bound

white vellum; regular $1.00 edition, reduced

Black Rock, by Ralph popular 50c 1
edition, reduced to .A-- J

Sale"

assure weShall
to gratifying to

tomorrow

. Store

It it absolutely impossible to
than hints

in
38

wide.
in

54
inches

in
5S inches

crepe, etamine,

in to

if

at
at

at in
f

to is when

are of
double

in .

COMFORTERS

at

in

to

on

of 60

to

121-- - c 7
18c sorts 10
25c 15
50c 29p
75c sorts 39
$1.25 63

i

special offered by many varied.
do than mention only a six the

85c Taffeta 73c
"Crown" arc the best

on the market today, be-

ing the equal of any $1.00 Taffeta on
the market We sell regularly
at during our great sale we

at 73

$1.35 Black Taffeta $1.09
Taffeta full 36 inches wide, is

finished soft and pliant and is of a
deep, rich black; best- - $L35 quality
at $1.09

$1.00 Crepe Chine 85c
The very best $1.00 Crepe de Chine ever

on the market, in a full line of colors
and also in black; on sale now at 80

a new feature this
in future. It of every wom-

an this to learn
this feature this store.

It to more than
this feature a novel it of

benefit to every woman takes it.

tomorrow

14.75.

very

2.50

2.00

the

re--

Methods
Nephele. Bourdillou,

Connor;

question

is

.

in

at
to of

are
to

our
are

one
of the

a new of a

one now

of are
our

now
our

a of
in a of

we
offer are of

woman.
In values

39 98c and up.

Of and at
np.

Of and

and

etc
In and

values 79 and
All of

of as
of art all of our are

on at less

17c 9
19c Meunen's 12
23c Witch Hazel
10c "Nolaul" Toilet
25c Tooth Brushes, assorted,
39c at 29
10c
59c Violet Toilet Powder, at 39
75a stand Shave at 49
39c at 2S
7c Hand Sapolio,

all at
35c Violet Witch at 3L9

35c Shaving at 28
19c Shaving 11

on sale
by

handling average,

half.

sorts

sorts
sorts

15c 9
20c sorts 12
35c 19
65c
$1.00 49
$L50

Child's
Underwear

hundred dozen
"I On cotton

Pantlets all
white silver gray.

heretofore
Choice this

weather Underwear for

Six Splendid Silk Specials
The Our Sale and Can't

more give few The told about strike
keynote.

"Grown"

Silks
Silks

them
Soc, offer

them

This

de

be and

and

writing
one and

Handkerchiefs,

sorts

4711

One

and

sold
cold

$1.00 Silks 79c
All high-cla- Novelty which

especially designed for shirtwaist
suits and separate waists.

assortment in the season's best
colors and designs; $1.00 values
on sale 79

$1.25 Cleo Messaline
is

specially adapted for shirtwaists;
actual value is $1.25,
at 85

75c Colored Taffeta
Silks sold else-

where at "83c special"; price is
never more than 75c, on sale just
during great sale at 59

The Carnival offers wealth generous
bargains vast diversified collection dainty
and well-mad- e Underwear. The supreme

the results careful buying making pos-
sible offerings and attractive enough to in-

terest every
CORSET COVERS assortments. Special

at 25c, 29c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 79c,

GOWNS cambric, lawn values
59c, 79c, 98c, 1.29, 1.39, 1.59, 1.98 and

SKIRTS muslin cambric with lawn flounces and
ruffles-remark- able values at 69c, 79c, 89c, 1.29, 1.39,

1.59, 1.98, 2.75 np.
DRAWERS Special lines 23c, 39c, 49c, 69c, 89c, 1.29,

1.98,
CHEMISE short combination styles marvelous

at 49c, 59c, 98c, 1.29, 1.39 1.98.

FRENCH LINGERIE those dainty pieces hand-
made French muslinwear many them classed ob-

jects also Italian Silk Underwear
much than former low prices.

Minetta Face Powder
Powder at..

Dickinson's at..l4
Soaps at....lO

at...X4
Bath Sponges,
fancy packages Sachet,

fancy Slirrors,
Wisdom's Robertine,

and Scouring at 5
Perfumes, odors, 5Q

Hazel,
Fancy Mugs,

Brushes, special

Sale
We place tomorrow several

which were soiled
and display. The savings

almost
sorts

sorts
sorts 33

sorts
sorts 79p

ribbed
fleece Vests

sizes, and
These 25$

4J.
now

19d.

values Great

Taffeta
Taffeta.

Novelty
Silks,,

Every

best
at

85c
Cleo Messaline silk weave

sale

59c
identical quality

White

values

strong

endless

muslin. Special

at

sale

Talcum

at....(

25c 19
25c 10
loc Tar
25c 17
35c 19

.
loc at
75c 49
50c 25 C
19c 13
25c
25c and 19
50c
25c 19
25c p

Sc 4
79

RODS.
5c Brass '
Rods J

10c Brass
Hods 7c

20c Brass
Bods 13c

25c Brass
Bods 18c

40c Brass
Bods 29c

50c Brass
Rods 3Sc

,
.

And less than that In some
cases

$2 to $3 8Sc

Picture Store
This, week we offer some very

beautiful carbon, pastel and
colored gravure at

Half Regular
Prices

Picture Framing will
how receive very prompt atten--

tion; expert work, artistic
mouldings AND
SALE prices.

The "Great White Carnival"

Great Sale of Druggist Sundries

Handkerchief

Fancy Celluloid Soap Boxes..
Listerated Tooth Powder
Binder's Soap lOp
Japanese Cleaning
Celluloid Dressing Combs

$1.00 Pure Bristle Hair Brushes. .69
Hand Brushes, 9p
Solid wood back Hair Brushes
Rose Leaf Complexion Cream

Pear's Shaving Sticks
Superior Imported Bay Rum. .'19
Bathasweet Powder Soap
Hilbert's Perfumes, all odors. .25p
Violet Toilet Ammonia
Michelson's Eg? Shampoo. ...19
Washing Ammonia

$1.25 fancy Perfume Atomizer....

Curtains and Draperies
CUUTAIX

Kxtension

Extension

Extension

Extension
Extension

Extension

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
HALF.

Tapestries....

pictures

orders

SPECIAL

Compound

SCOTCH LACE CUR-
TAINS.

The $1.00 quality
at D

The 51.50 quality
at 31.15

The $2.00 quality
at 1.C3

The 52.50 quality
at LOS

The x$3.00 quality
at

The 53.50 quality
at $2.70

Th quality
at $3.19

The 55.00 quality
at - 93JiS

Lip m gin.. Wolfe SiCbmpany.
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N HALL'S SHOES

Heney to Be'U. S. Dis-

trict Attorney,

BY PRESIDENT'S SANCTION

Appointment Will Be Made by

Judge Bellinger,

TENURE DURING FRAUD TRIALS

As Government Prosecutor Is a Demo-
crat It Is Apparent Thai. Adminis-

tration Is After Results Un-

biased by Politics.

Francis J. Heney, It is announced, will
be appointed United States District At-
torney, to succeed John H. Hall, by Judge
Bellinger, of the United States Court,
when that tribunal meets tomorrow after
noon at 2 o'clock. ,

Mr. Heney has been for some time, and
now is. In charge of the Investigations
being made by the Federal grand jury
into the land frauds of the state. Upon
his arrival In Portland more than a month
ago he came as a special assistant to
the Attorney-Gener- al of the United
States, sent here ostensibly to assist Mr.
Hal, the District Attorney, in the con-
duct of the conspiracy cases about to be
tried ngainst S. A. D, Puter, Horace G.
McKinley and others, but it soon devel-
oped that it was Heney who was to have
charge of the cases and to conduct the
course of the trial. After the first three
days he came to the foreground, and has
been the center of the transactions grow- -
ing out of the work of the grand Jury
since that time.

When the grand jury was called by
Mr. Hall, iMr. Heney was appointed a
regular deputy to the District Attorney,
resigning his position as si. special as
sistant in the Department of Justice. This
change was made in order to give Mr.
Heney the right and power to appear be-

fore the grand jury and conduct the cause
of the Government in the sessions of that
body.

Heney the Senior Deputy.
Upon the removal of Mr. Hall, it was

understood that Mr. Heney would have
full charge of the office, especially insofar
as the land-frau- d investigations were con
cerned, and that while he was in the city
he was to have the nominal control of
the office, as being- the senior deputy in
point of years, though not la point of
service in this particular office. W. W.
Banks. Mr. Hall's deputy, was to have
assumed, In practice, the same relative
position he bad formerly held when Mr.
Hall was In charge.

The announcement of Mr. Heney's im-

pending appointment to the vacant place
shows that President Roosevelt and the
Administration Is earnestly back of the
investigations now under way, and that
neither politics nor precedent will be al-

lowed to stand in the path of the Gov-
ernment's case and in the establishment
of justice.

The appointment. It is understood, will
be 'made by Judge Bellinger upon the di-

rect suggestion of Attorney-Gener- al

Moody, and with the sanction of the
President. It will be of Interminate
length, expiring at the pleasure of the
President, who. of course, may appoint
some one to the office permanently as
soon as he desires to send a nominee's
name to Congress.

It is the supposition, however, that Mr.
Heney's tenure of office will last in pro-
portion to the length of the land-frau- d

investigations now in progress, and per-
haps to the length of the trials resultant
from them. Mr. Heney is in charge of
the land investigations, and his appoint-
ment was made in order to make certain
and definite the legality of his course in
shaping the cause of the Government be-

fore the grand jury.
Until End of Trials.

It Is presumably certain, therefore, that
no change will be made after Mr. Heney
Is once In authorized control of the of-
fice until he has completed Ihe principal
part of his work. If, on the other hand,
some person should arise as a candidate
for the place whose aid and advice would
be of great assistance to Mr. Heney in
the cohduct of the trials, and who Is in
line for the appointment from a political
standpoint, it Is probable that the change
might bo made. Otherwise it is safe to
presume that Mr. Heney will be the Dis-
trict Attorney until he has. finished his
labors In Oreson.

The fact that the new appointee Is a"
Democrat, and not a member of the ma-
jority party. Is another significant thing
in his having been named for the va-
cancy. It shows that politics has ceased,
apparently, to be a factor for the time
being, and that the Administration is af-
ter results, whatever may be the belief
politically of those who are engaged in
bringing to light and punishment the
persons who have been guilty of swindling
the United States out of its public domain.

FIERCE CHINESE FEUD.

Two Celestials Fight, and Then
"Highbinder" Is Charged.

Serious trouble Is feared by the police
as the result of a fierce fight between
"Wan Ling'and Ah Ling, which took place
at Second and Oak streets late yesterday
afternoon. It resulted In the arrest of
both Chinese, who will have to explain
their actions to Municipal Judge Hogue
tomorrow.

Open threats of vengeance have been
made by the Chinese, and the police are
keeping a close watch on them, fearin
they will murder each other, or at least
make an attempt- The trouble started
over the accusation by Wan Ling that his
son had been robbed of $600 by Ah Ling.
The latter grew, so angry when charged
with the theft that he attacked the old
man, and they fought within the shadows
of ponce neaaquaners uaui tasen into
custody by Policemen Hillyer and Wen- -
dorfj
Aars crowd had gathered to watch the

fight, and thert? was plenty 01 excitement,
lor the Chinese fought desperately, each
felling the other to the ground several
times.

Inside the station, while being booked
hv. Captain Gritzmacher. both Chinese
vowed they would have revenge. The one

repeatedly charged thfe other with, the
theft, while the accused man hurled back
emphatic denials, and declared tho ac-
cuser was a highbinder, sent here from
San Francisco for the purpose of mur-
dering Jung Suns, said to he the Chinese
who Informed Sheriff "Word regarding- the
recent operations of fantan games on
Second street, between Pine and Taylor.

This is not the first time, according to
the police, that Ah lAng has been la trou-
ble. He is declared to "be the roan who
was arrested at Heppner Junction short-
ly after the great flood there, for the mur-
der of a1-

- who wa3
robbed and whose body was found later.
He was killed by belns,bcaten over the
head with a stone.. "With Ah Ling another
Chinaman was arrested, but whllo In-

carcerated in the Jail, he hung himself,
and the result was the subsequent rclea-?-

of Ah Ling. The murdered man was
robbed of COCO, which sum ho had saved
from his earnings. He was bound for
his native land at the time.

GERMAN MTNEES MAY STEIKE

Demand Reduction of Hours in Rhen-is- h

Westphalia.

BERLIN'. Jan. 7. Meetings of the rep-
resentatives of 200,000 miners employed
in the mines of the Rhenish "Westphallan
Coal Syndicate, are being held throughout
the district regarding the silence of the
members of the syndicate on the work-
men's request for a different system of
measuring the hours of work. Tho mines
are under Individual company manage-
ment, the whole allotted product being;
marketed by the syndicate. Two hundred
and fifty men in one mine refused to work
today, but a general strike is not yet in
imminent prospect, although the minexs
are embittered by tho long controversy.

The miners ask that tho hours of work:
shall be measured from the time of ar-
rival at the pit's mouth until they reach
the pit's mouth on returning. Instead of
from reaching the work gallery until
ceasing to work. The men affirm thai.
it takes often 43 minutes each way, going
into and leaving the deep sunk shafts.
They ask for the first year a nine-ho-

day, for the second eight and
hours, and for the third year and there
after eight hours, calculated between get
ting Into and coming out of the entrance.

The miners aver that the diggings are
more unhealthy than ever, and that 53
per cent ol the men are now diseased.
The public generally is deeply interested
in the result of the dispute.

The coal syndicate's contract, which
went into effect in April, 1904, for 12 years
fixes the allotment of each mine for the
entire period.

The result Is that the powerful mining
companies are mining economically, buy-
ing up the weaker ones and closing them.
The workmen of the small mines are
forced to sell their cottages at a sacrifice
and move to large mines.

There are government representatives
at the meetings of the miners, and po-

lice and troops are held ready to sup-
press disturbances.

Only one mine is affected by the strike
and the miners' leaders are making every
effort to confine it there, in order to
have the financial support of - the other
miners. They hope that a victory in this
Instance will serve as a precedent. The
number of strikers is 550.

BIRDS HAD FLOWN.

Chicago Police Raid Office of Bogus
Idaho Colony Company.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. The police today
raided the offices of the Idaho Colony
Company and the Oreano-Minln- g- Com
pany, Limited, of Wallace, Idaho. When
the police arrived the entrance was
crowded with persons waiting for in
formation how to secure 320 acres of
Government land in Idaho for 550. The
door leading to the offices of the com
pany was locked, and Albert P. Hunter,
said to be the manager, could not be
found. Attorney M. Rossen was among
the persons awaiting the opening of
the offices.

"Hunter called on me several days
ago." said Rossen, "and attempted to
interest me to the extent of purchasing
$500 worth of stock in the company.
He said if I would purchase mining
stock he would make mo general agent
in Chicago."

The scheme regarding the staking of
homesteads in- - Idaho has been operated
for a month, according to the police.
The plan was to advertise for 300 men,
each to secure 320 acres of Government
lands in Idaho. The prospectus stated
that tho Idaho Colony Company would
take 300 men to Idaho when the Gov-
ernment opened a parcel of land to
colonization. It further stated that the
company would furnish the 300 men
with employment, and that tne land
would be invaluable when irrigation
trenches were run.

MILLIONS FOE WIDOW.

Will of W. W. Kimball Gives Her
$2,000,000.

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. The will of W. W.
Kimball, bequeathing over ?2,00O,O0O to the
widow. Eva M. Kimball, and large
amounts to- several nephews and nieces,
has been filed in the probate court. No
estimate of tho total value of the estate
was offered.

To Mrs. Kimball Is bequeathed J1.S0O.0CO

in bonds and stocks, together with the
homestead at Prairie avenue and Eight-
eenth street. A codicil provides for an
additional $100,000 for the widow.

The testator left to his brother, David
W. Kimball, of Wentworth, la.. $20,000; to
another brother, "Virgil D. Kimball, 0;

to a sister, Lucy Ann Lufkin, of Rum-for- d.

Me., $20,000. and to another sister,
Elizabeth Gleason, $20,000, and to a third,
Columbia Kimball, $20,000.

Provision to the extent of $10,000 is
also made for the benefit of the widow
and children of Mrs. Gleason's son, Harry
Gleason.

Fisher Has Signed Fitzpatrick.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Jan. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Thomas Fitzpatrick, the giant
young pitcher, known to the fans several
years ago as "the fireman," has been
signed by Manager Fisher to play with
the Tacoma team next year. Fitzpatrick
has been out of the professional harness
for several years, but has "kept his hand
in" by pitching occasion games for minor
teams. He has resigned from the local
Fire Departtment to again devote his
time to baseball.

Found Dead Near His Claim.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Jan. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The body of a man by the name of
Benett was found in the mountains 20

miles east of this place today. There axe
no particulars as to the cause of death.
Benett had recently located on timber
land In the vicInUy of where his body
was found. Coroner Dr. Merryman will
hold an Inquest tomorrow.

Chaplain in Disgrace.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. Chaplain Jo-

seph F. McGrail has been dismissed from
the Navy by order of the President. He
was tried by court-marti- on the Asiatic
station on the charge of scandalous con-
duct. A Roman Catholic Driest will' be
appointed. In his placa


